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Welcome to us in Lapland – The Silent Way
The Silent Way invites you to high quality
ecotourism adventures in the swedish Lapland.
Catrine and Kenneth run the small familiar
company together with our friendly and very
socialized Alaska huskies. It’s around 50 working
dogs in our kennel. All the dogs are very well
trained and do the mountain tours with a
happiness that you only can experience together
with them.
The Silent Way is famous for the happy and very
behaved dogs. All the dogs are so behaved that
you can help out with all the work with the dogs,

Your hosts, Kenneth and Catrine.

like put on the harnesses, feeding and take care of
them. They all love if you take some time to pat
and cuddle with them.
We have done tours since 1995 and our guests
comes from all over. The tours are from 4–16 days
out and we go from lodge to lodge and expe
rience beautiful new areas and nature every day.
The nature in the swedish mountain is stunning.
We go through forests, big mountain lakes, over
high mountain plateaus with the amazing feeling of
being alone in totally pure wilderness. The biggest
nature reserve in Europe – Vindelmountain

Naturereserve, Tärna and Ammarnäs mountain,
Nasa mountain, Sulitelma, Padjelanta and Sarek
Nationalparks, Pieljekaise Nationalpark, Tara Valley,
Ritsem, Abisko…
All of the swedish Lappish mountain is our
adventure park. And some evenings and nights the
northern light makes a show that you will never
forget.
Come and be a part of the best dogsledding
adventure ever!

“

Gerlinde from Norway:

Thousand thanks Kenneth and Catrine for
leading us through the mountains in sun and
snowstorm! The tour was no sundayafternoon
tour in the sunset and I loved it!
Needs no mention the great meals every day,
all the others did.”

“

Lester from South Africa:

The Silent Way and the dogs is the
best adventure ever! Loved the
nature, food, mountains and working
with the dogs.
Thanks for a great time.”

The Silent Way is quality
marked by Natures Best
The Silent Way loves the nature.
Natures Best is the first national ecotourism quality
label in the northern hemisphere.
Best for the visitor, best for nature.

Some nights the Northern Light
is so magical that it will take your breath away! We have the best
light shows from november to middle of march. But sometimes
we can see the northern light into april.

Sometimes nature
change the view of life,
the only way to
experience nature
is to be in the nature.

“

Tony and Natalie
from Australia:

Any words used to describe The Silent Way
experience would simply not do it justice.
To try and explain the feelings experienced
on your tours would barely provide you and
your beautiful dogs with the reword and
recognition that is deserved.
You offer an experience that is unique yet
surreal and ever so personal.
Thanks for an experience that will never be
forgotten.”

We offer free rental clothing and boots
You can be sure you will stay warm. We are the
experts on cold weather comfort.
On our mountains tours we work with small groups,
that means more personal service for you.

The Silent Way is the winner of the
Wilderness Chef Competition 2007
In hard competition with professio
nals teams of chefs Catrine and Kenneth
won after nine hours hard cooking!
The motivation from the competition jury:

”We believe Silent Way to be a cutting edge
product on the international market, combining a natural and professional presentation
of a high class and genuine meal experience.”

“

Gene from Chicago:

I spent several weeks researching adventures tours world-wide in which to spend my 50th birthday.
I feel very fortunate to have chosen The Silent Way to mark my half century on this planet. I will never forgot the dogs desire to pull under any and all circumstances, the distinct personalities of each, but mostly
their gentleness and kindness – what lovely dogs you both have raised.You care and love for your dogs
comes through clearly in all that you do. I guess the real measures of a successful adventure would be:
1) would you recommend this Silent Way trip to others and 2) would one do it again? On both counts, a
resounding YES from my perspective.
In closing, a deeply sincere thank you for the fine food, clean and warm accommodations, beautiful dogs,
but mostly for your friendship. See you again!”

Ecotourism Award 2005 to
The Silent Way
Motivation: The Silent Way is one of the foremost companies
arranging dogsledadventures in Sweden and in the world. During the
last ten years Catrine and Kenneth have created breathtaking dogsled
adventures in pristine nordic wilderness where mountains and forest are
coloured and dressed by the nordic light and the glittering snow.
These hosts to the free north are professionals in handling and caring for
their dogs and through when it comes to safety and quality.
As a guest you will be cared for and you will enjoy wellprepared local food.

“

Rene, Marcus, Franz and Martin
from Switzerland:
Last day of this 10-days tour, again, like all the other 8 tours
we done – fantastic tour like always.”

“

Sipke from The Netherlands:
Thanks for this great experience, it was something I wanted to do
for a very long time and I certainly don’t regret it. It was incredible
good and the dogs were great and sweet and the food was
marvellous. I loved the beautiful views and the enormous amount
of snow. Again thanks for this excellent arranged trip. Stay well and
hopefully until a next time.”

www.dogsledding-adventures.com

